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Tuesday, February 16 ............... ............. ..... ................ 10 a.m., Chapel 
"Islam: Triumph and Tragedy" 
Wednesday, February 17 .......... .................................. 10 a.m. , Chapel 
"Jacob's Children Return to Zion" 
Thursday, February 18 ............................................... 10 a.m., Chapel 
"Israel: The Struggle to Survive" 
Mr. Dolan will share some of his personal experiences in the 
Wednesday evening session of the Cedarville College Fellowship. 
Tapes of the three morning chapel lectures may be ordered from CDR 
Radio, 766-7815. 
FOUNDATION 
1bis lectureship program has been graciously funded by the Thomas 
F. Staley Foundation of Larchmont, New York. 1bis private, non-
profit organization seeks to support men and women who truly 
believe, cordially love, and actively propagate the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ in its historical and scriptural fullness. It desires to enrich the 
quality of Christian service and to sharpen the effectiveness of 
Christian witness, especially at the college level. 
Cedarville College publicly thanks the Thomas F. Staley Foundation 
for making this annual lectureship program possible. 
PAST PROGRAMS 
1973 John J. Davis .... ........ .......... Modern Archaeology and Bible History 
1974 Robert P. Lightner.. .. ................ .. .. ... Ecumenism and the Evangelical 
1975 Jay E. Adams ........................................ .. Scriptures and Counselling 
1976 Henry M. Morris .. ...... ................ .. .. .. Scientific Biblical Creationism 
1977 Paul A. Beals .... .. .. .... A Biblical Strategy for World Missions Today 
1978 Kenneth 0 . Gangei.. .... Christian Leadership in Biblical Perspective 
1979 Victor M. Matthews .................. ........... Ethics and the Christian Life 
1980 Charles C. Ryrie ..... The Inspiration and Inerrancy o f the Scriptures 
1981 Louis Goldberg .. ........ .... .. ...... .. ...... ...... .... .Israel and Judaism Today 
1982 James Bjornstad .......... .... .... .. ...... ... Modern Cults and Brainwashing 
1983 James M. Grier ........ .. .... .... .. A Christian Philosophy of Apologetics 
1984 Garry Friesen .......... .. ...... ....... Decision Making and the Will of God 
1985 Charles R. Smith ............ .... .......... .. .. .. ........ .... . .Issues in Soteriology 
1986 Paul D. Feinberg .. .................... ........ .. ............. The Rapture Question 
1987 D. Bruce Lockerbie .......... .......... . The Christian and the Liberal Arts 
1988 Howard G. Hendricks .... .. ...... ...... .... ...... .... ...... .. The Christian Home 
1989 Norman L. Geisler.. .................. .... .. .. ...... ... The New Age Movement 
1990 Renald Showers .. ...... ... .. .. .............. .............. ......... Dispensationalism 
1991 Patrick 0 . Cate .......... .. .... .. ........ .. .. Understanding the Muslim Mind 
1992 Ronald H. Nash ............ .... . Winning the Battle in the World ofldeas 
Tapes of previous lectures are available for listening through the Cedarville 
College Centennial Library. 
LECTURER 
David Dolan, author of the popular book, Holy War For the Promised 
Land (1991), is a CBS News correspondent in Israel. He has lived in 
Israel since 1980 and has personally experienced the country's strife 
from terrorists and surrounding Arab countries. He has also learned 
firsthand of the Palestinian struggle for a homeland. 
Dolan has broadcast news from the Middle East since 1982 and 
has been a regular lecturer at Jerusalem's Institute for Holy Land 
Studies. Both as an American Christian and as a professional in the 
media business, he has researched the roots of the Arab-Israeli conflict. 
Recognized as an expert in the field, he has appeared on "Prime Time 
America" as well as CBN and CBS news. He was interviewed in 
Christianity Today and has had articles published in Moody Monthly, 
Christian Observer, Jeruselam Post, and Messianic Times. He is the 
author of a monthly newsletter, Israel News Digest. 
David Dolan is a popular speaker among Jewish and Christian audiences 
in the United States and in Great Britain. His lectures offer realistic, 
fair viewpoints of the political and social situations of Israel. He is an 
objective and well-informed reporter of Israel 's events and presents a 
refreshing, unbiased lecture. Dolan relates exceedingly well to his 
audiences and welcomes dialogue with them following the lecture. 
